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Abstract
In the last few years, we have been able to see how terms like Mobile Edge Computing, Cloudlets, and
Fog computing have arisen as concepts that reach a level of popularity to express computing towards
network Edge. Shifting some processing tasks from the Cloud to the Edge brings challenges to the
table that might have been non-considered before in next-generation Software-Defined Networking
(SDN). Efficient routing mechanisms, Edge Computing, and SDN applications are challenging to
deploy as controllers are expected to have different distributions. In particular, with the advances of
SDN and the P4 language, there are new opportunities and challenges that next-generation SDN
has for Fog computing. The development of new pipelines along with the progress regarding control-
to-data plane programming protocols can also promote data and control plane function offloading.
We propose a new mechanism of deploying SDN control planes both locally and remotely to attend
different challenges. We encourage researchers to develop new ways to functionally deploying Fog
and Cloud control planes that let cross-layer planes interact by deploying specific control and data
plane applications. With our proposal, the control and data plane distribution can provide a lower
response time for locally deployed applications (local control plane). Besides, it can still be beneficial
for a centralized and remotely placed control plane, for applications such as path computation within
the same network and between separated networks (remote control plane).
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1 Introduction
The concept of Cloud Computing has turned into a revolution for computer science engineering,
becoming essential when designing modern communication networks. With the advances in
computational architectures and distributed computing, other approaches like Mobile Edge
Computing, Fog Computing, and Cloudlet have arisen as relevant terms to describe new
data processing procedures that bring computation closer to the clients.
The next-generation requirements created by offloading processing to the Edge need
a way to be addressed. In recent years, Software-Defined Networking (SDN) has seen an
evolution to develop full network programmability. The requirements imposed by Edge-based
data processing can be addressed by SDN. We can see in Figure 2 how SDN networks have
evolved, starting from traditional forwarding devices, to OpenFlow-based network and then
to next-generation SDN networks based on P4 (data plane programming language) [2] [3]
and P4Runtime (runtime protocol to control P4-defined switches) [4].
In particular, P4 is a language to define the data plane behavior for forwarding devices.
As we can see in Figure 1, we can define how packets are parsed (custom headers), how
packets are treated (custom tables and actions at ingress or egress stages of a pipeline) and
how packets are sent again into the network (custom deparser, add or remove headers). We
can also define how to count for packets/bytes, define network meters or be able to program
our third-party external functions (also known as externs) that can be integrated into the
data plane. Depending on the P4 programmable hardware, packets can also be treated
differently in queues, being able to assign a particular priority.
Figure 1 P4 switch pipeline definition by V1model architecture.
Thanks to the advent of data plane programming in the last few years, we can extend
the functionality of networking devices. For instance, they are capable of performing
computational operations in the data plane, at line speed. This concept is known as in-
network computing, and it has several classes of applications such as network functions,
caching or data aggregation. This computational approach yields new control-to-data plane
protocols (e.g. P4Runtime), which opens new opportunities to define the control plane of
next-generation SDN networks. Fog networks can especially benefit from these as control
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planes can work both locally and remotely at the same time for the same data planes.
Therefore, this paper describes several novel approaches to locally and remotely deploy SDN
control to benefit Fog computing networks. For instance, a local control plane can address
requests that require quick responses (e.g. Edge Computation), while a remote controller
is responsible for making decisions that demand a global view of the network (e.g. path
computation).
Figure 2 Evolution of SDN from traditional and unified control and data plane devices towards
first generation OpenFlow-enabled SDN and current full programmable control and data planes.
Apart from the details we have offered about SDN and P4, we offer further details
about the related work in Section II. We also provide further details on how exactly P4
and P4Runtime can be beneficial for Fog computing in Section III. Section IV describes a
novel paradigm in which SDN network devices can be used for edge computing, specifically
accounting for distributed control planes that are integrated in a cross-layer way. Finally,
Section V offers a conclusion for the content explained in this paper.
2 Related Work
In this section, we will try to offer a variety of work-related to SDN and Fog computing. We
have tried to focus on different use cases using SDN although most of the work done in the
past years focuses on surveys that relate SDN to Edge/Fog computing [1] [10] [8]. There is
not as much work in the practical and implementation side done with SDN and Edge/Fog
compared to surveys, however, this section addresses a variety of topics inside Edge/Fog in
which SDN has been interesting for.
The work we followed in [1] offers a wide variety of use cases for SDN within edge computing.
The authors mention several of the key areas where SDN can benefit Edge networks using
some of the key papers of the work. As they only briefly mention P4, we can demonstrate that
the main areas of the paper have not deeply considered P4 or P4Runtime. However, some
of the main areas are Service-Centric Implementation, Adaptability, Interoperability, High
Resolution, and Effective control, etc. The role of SDN in these areas encompasses several
control plane applications support, runtime service reconfiguration or mobility management
support. The authors still point out that future research is going in the direction of improving
network virtualization, enhancing north and southbound protocols to support future services
and improve scalability and reliability.
Authors in [10] also briefly go through some of the key areas for SDN controllers in Fog
computing. Authors mention that controllers should perform actions within data traffic
management, resilience, and Fog orchestration. Time sensitivity is also mentioned as a key
area for SDN controllers to manage when dealing proactively or reactively with table entries.
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As mentioned in [6], authors show how to integrate SDN and Cloud-RAN within 5G to
globally allocate resources for VANETs. The goal for SDN within the Fog network remains
unclear but authors seem to integrate SDN controllers hierarchically on top of Fog computing
BBU controllers to manage Fog orchestration and resources apart from doing regular network
management tasks.
Specifically focusing on P4, authors in [9] explain how to integrate P4 into a multi-layer
edge scenario. The authors propose 3 cases in which dynamic Traffic Engineering (TE) is
covered and also cybersecurity which is addressed through P4-based solutions. The authors
test their ideas in virtual switches like BMv2 and physical switches like the NetFGPA.
Their tests report successful dynamic TE and cybersecurity mitigation without controller
intervention. However, the authors still do not look into the same topics as we do in this
paper for cross-layer multi-SDN control planes.
3 P4 and P4Runtime as a tool for fog computing
Figure 3 Local and remote control planes managing the data plane from Fog network and Core
network based programmable data planes.
In 2008 an article describing a protocol called OpenFlow (OF) [7] gained enormous
traction. The authors describe a protocol to encourage self-programmed control planes to
program switches’ forwarding tables. Switches would support a set of protocols (Ethernet,
IPv4, TCP, etc.) and forward traffic depending on rules installed by SDN controllers. The
supported matching engine has evolved to support new header fields (i.e. more protocols)
as OpenFlow versions got developed. For instance, the OpenFlow version 1.5.1 supports
over 41 fields. However, the researchers decided to develop new data and control plane
programmability approaches. In 2014, the P4 language emerged to overcome some of the
limitations that OpenFlow could have imposed. P4 encourages protocol evolution, enables
faster design and better development cycle and provides new data plane monitoring techniques.
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With P4, developers can define which headers a switch can understand, how to parse packets
and customize matching criteria and actions. Moreover, as P4 is a programming language to
describe the behaviour of the data plane, the entire processing takes place in the ASIC.
The limitations found in legacy SDN do not only refer to the data plane. The use of
OpenFlow also imposes specific architectures that controllers need to follow. For instance, two
different controllers can not control the same OpenFlow data plane, unless a layer between
control and data plane is included [11]. Therefore, the support for multiple controllers over
the same pipeline is not natively included in OpenFlow while it is in P4Runtime. This is
further explained in the next sections.
While Fog computing has not been the main field for SDN study we believe that P4 and
P4Runtime have strong arguments to be included at the Edge too. This section aims to
strengthen the use of P4 within 5 main areas that make it relevant to be considered as the
driver for Edge/Fog computing:
Customized protocols: Within the core use case of P4 it is the definition of standardized
and custom protocols. The definition of the headers, tables, and actions in P4 provides
the means to build custom protocols.
Protocol translation: As a consequence of being able to program which headers are parsed
and which actions are executed, the pipeline can also enable and disable headers on
demand (e.g. Tunneling packets between from Fog/Edge environments and also towards
core).
Monitoring: Having a custom data plane enables new telemetry protocols (e.g. In-
band telemetry (INT)) to monitor the behavior and performance of packets within
P4-programmable devices. Besides being able to create, modify and forward telemetry
packets, the devices need to be able to monitor the data plane at the edge. To support
this use case, data planes generally offer information via metadata available while packets
traverse the data plane. This can be a beneficial use case to monitor packets at the edge,
exporting information to network managers.
Data plane partition: Being able to create tables (define maximum entry size, keys to
match, actions and parameters, etc.) also brings new ways to distribute data plane
functionality. Custom data planes can bring new ways of dealing with packets within the
pipeline. For instance, one table can be used to learn new hosts and prevent spoofing
while other tables can perform L2/L3 forwarding. This concept is tightly related to
controller partition, explained in the next section.
Edge cache: One of the areas with the biggest potential is using programmable switches
as network caches. This functionality has already been studied in other publications [5]
and its potential has already been demonstrated.
Packet aggregation/disaggregation: Ongoing researcher explores the possibilities to
accumulate data between a large number of devices (e.g. IoT devices [12]) and aggregate
data to send it to the Cloud (and then back). The process followed here encourages the
functional split between Edge and Cloud, by offloading some tasks at switches before
forwarding traffic data to the Cloud.
Control plane localization: With P4runtime the control plane for networks at the Edge
and networks towards core networks can share the same controller. Indeed, they can also
hold local controllers for fast tasks that independently work from centralized controllers.
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Figure 4 Local and remote control planes managing different match-action parts of a P4 pipeline.
4 A novel paradigm for Fog Computing
In this part of the paper, we will review how new SDN paradigm controllers can be beneficial
for Edge/Fog networks. The controllers can be organized in particular ways to bring some
functionalities closer to the Edge and offload others to controllers that are centralized in the
Cloud. Edge caching for SDN networks (e.g. answering queries withing control plane within
P4 switches) is a particularly interesting use case. Other functions like applications that
deal with traffic forwarding can work centralized in the network to provide a better path
computation calculation. In this section, we address two of the aforementioned areas that
are data/control plane partition and Edge caching. In the next paragraphs, we explain how
next-generation SDN control planes can be integrated and organized.
In Figure 3 we can observe how we integrate multi-layer SDN control planes. We focus
on integrating SDN control planes within the SDN data plane that belongs closest to the
network Edge. In this way, we can be sure that locally deployed control planes can manage
any functionality that needs faster processing. As shown in Figure 3, we can observe both
locally and remotely deployed control planes that are managing P4-based data planes both
at the Edge and towards transport networks. With this approach, we enable both locally
deployed control plane attend a few functionalities. The same switches also support remotely
deployed primary and fallback control planes to attend actions that are delay tolerant but
can benefit from a centralized control plane.
While Figure 3 shows how SDN controllers are organized within different network layers,
we also want to show how different applications attend functionalities within the same switch.
Figure 4 shows how locally and remotely deployed control planes manage their resources
(match action units). For instance, as Figure 4 shows, SDN controllers generally act as
ARP/NDP proxies, which requires the controller to answer the particular messages. In our
example, we decide to move this app to a locally deployed control plane and let it answer
messages as requested. Latest OpenFlow-based data planes (e.g. version 1.3 and on) can
hold table rules that answer ARP messages too. However, centralized control planes need to
attend new ARP requests and prepare the table entries. This now is expected to improve
as locally deployed control planes deal with these requests instead of forwarding them to
centralized control planes. On the other side, network-wide intents benefit from centralized
control planes. To enhance traffic optimization, path computation algorithms benefit from
network-wide information instead of locally deployed control planes that exchange routing
information.
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5 Conclusion
In this paper, we focus on bringing SDN but specifically P4/P4Runtime to Fog networks.
While bringing processing to the Edge has many advantages, the challenges that arise need
to be considered. To address some of the network challenges, we believe that P4 as a data
plane programming language and P4Runtime as a control-to-data plane protocol can benefit
next-generation network requirements. Particularly, we propose a new way of deploying SDN
control planes that manage both SDN data planes that belong to Fog networks and also
SDN data planes that are integrated close to the core network. In this way, SDN controllers
can manage cross-layer SDN data planes to offload some functionalities to the Edge (e.g.
proxying, caching, small scale auditing, etc.) and also delay tolerant application (e.g. path
computation, network wide monitoring etc.). We propose this data plane programming
model to serve as the first step into future work to evaluate how next-generation SDN data
planes can be distributed and organized to maximize workload for full programmability of
next-generation SDN networks. We can demonstrate that this new cross-layer SDN network
management is new to Edge/Fog networks and that it can enable a performance improvement
of upcoming networks.
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